
CTSAC Administration
401 E Louther Street, Entrance 4, Suite 217, Carlisle, PA 17013

717.243.8315 | CTSAC.com | admin@ctsac.com
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Our first (and not last!) CTSAC experience has
exceeded our expectations! Our daughter
asks to be picked up last daily. She comes

home telling stories of games, challenges and
experiences, and truly looks forward to seeing

her friends and teachers." 
- Leigh Beshaw

"ChildTime has been an incredible resource to
my family! The staff is supportive, caring and
nurturing. We have peace of mind knowing

they provide a safe, engaging, fun
environment for kids." 

- Gwen Ross

"CTSAC provides an amazing environment for
my children. The staff have gone above and

beyond to keep my children healthy and
safe, nurtured and encouraged through

learning, and supported our family through
unprecedented times. I have no idea what

we would have done without this partnership
with CTSAC!"

- Jill Bentley

"The 2020-21 School Year was the first year our
family used ChildTime and it has been a

wonderful experience. They were flexible with
our schedule which was extremely helpful and
appreciated. The AM/PM staff made my child

feel very welcome and comfortable in the
program. The staff that assisted with Learning
Labs throughout the week due to COVID did
an excellent job keeping my child on track

and made sure all Zoom Meetings were
attended. I knew she was well taken care of

and in good hands." 
- Michelle Sarokon

PARENT
TESTIMONIALS

THE CTSAC
DIFFERENCE

Proudly serving the Carlisle Community for 
over 35 years! 

Our team is dedicated to creating a healthy,
positive and developmentally appropriate
environment which ensures the safety, well-
being and happiness of each child enrolled. 

CTSAC fosters personal growth in problem-
solving, empathy and teamwork. Our
educators promote wholesome and
courteous relationships through consistent
expectations, and our program's daily
structure offers a sense of security that helps
children develop resilience.

Additional CTSAC Benefits: 
Locally owned, small business 
Flexible scheduling options
Lower student-to-teacher ratios 
Department of Human Services certified 
Partnership with the Carlisle Area School
District

This activity is not sponsored or endorsed by the 
Carlisle Area School District.



Kindergarten 
Monthly Payment Commitment: 
AM or PM Programs: 
$23.93 | per day | per child
AM & PM Programs: 
$33.08 | per day | per child

Weekly Payment Commitment: 
AM or PM Programs: 
$24.43 | per day | per child
AM & PM Programs: 
$33.58 | per day | per child

Grades 1-5 
Monthly Payment Commitment: 
AM or PM Programs: 
$19.49 | per day | per child
AM & PM Programs: 
$27.48 | per day | per child

Weekly Payment Commitment: 
AM or PM Programs: 
$19.99 | per day | per child
AM & PM Programs: 
$27.98 | per day | per child

Full Day Program:   
Offered on select Parent/Teacher Conferences 
and Holiday Breaks
$53.50 | per day | per child

Facilities Fees: 
AM or PM Programs: 
$1.38 | per day | per child
AM & PM Programs: 
$2.76 | per day | per child
Full Day Programs: 
$5.00 | per day | per child

Please note: First week/month’s tuition is due at the
time of registration to secure placement.

CTSAC participates with the Early Learning
Resource Center (ELRC).

REGISTER AT CTSAC.COM
Or use the QR Code
Email: admin@ctsac.com
Phone: 717.243.8315

CTSAC Begins:
Grades 1-5:

August 20, 2024

Kindergarten: 
August 26, 2024

DAILY AM SCHEDULE

6:30am | Good Morning!

6:30am - 7:45am | Centers 

7:30am | Breakfast 

7:45am - 8:00am | Circle Time 

8:00am - 8:20am | Organized Group Activity 

8:20am - 8:25am | Clean Up 

8:30am | Dismissal to Class

DAILY PM SCHEDULE

3:30pm | Arrival from Class

3:30pm - 3:45pm | Circle Time 

3:45pm - 4:15pm | Organized Group Activity 

4:15pm - 4:30pm| Snack 

4:30pm - 5:15pm | Centers 

5:15pm | Clean Up 

5:30pm | Good Evening!

TUITION & FEES
Bellaire     |     Crestview     |     Hamilton     |      LeTort     |      Mooreland     |      Mt. Holly     |     N. Dickinson

Shaping Emotionally Intelligent Children Through Active Play!

OUR PROGRAM


